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We create space not only 
to be noticed, but to be 
remembered.

www.riasilbernick.com

Company

profile

 inspired by the growing market in the philippines, SnS lush Designs and 
Home Decor Consultancy was created by the owner ria Sollorin Silbernick 
to meet the demands of the booming economy in the philippines. not only 
for local clients and companies but as well foreign clients and investors. 

The Company's vision is to provide a one stop shop for the market, with 
layout of unique design utilising the vast resources in the philippines that are 

readily available in the market.

The goal of the Company is to provide clients with integrity and utmost 
honesty in our services. 

We cater from graphics designs and full room makeovers to designing 
condominium interiors. The team is expert in custom furniture design, 

3D drawings, styling, staging, renovation, and digital retouching.

our team prides itself, 

We create space not only 
to be noticed, but to be 
remembered.
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We create space not only 
to be noticed, but to be 
remembered.
www.riasilbernick.com

Mobile: + 63 917 854 8072 (Philippines) n +65 9424 1631 (Singapore)  
 eMail: riasilbernick@gmail.com n snslushdesign@gmail.com 

www.facebook.com/SNSHomeStylingandRenovation

HoMe Styling  | Staging | interior decoration | graPHicS

oUr ServiCeS

n design consultancy for interior decoration and graphics

n interior decoration with 3d  

(commercial, office, condo Hotel, retail Stores & more)

n condominium/apartment interior decoration

n Home Styling and Staging

n accesorizing

n Space Planning for small spaces, office and residential 

n design development

n Furniture design

n cabinetry design 

n colour consultation

n real estate

n Short term lease

n graphics design
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HigHligHTeD

projeCTS
MaiN Lobby | THe BeaCon (maKaTi)
The Beacon makati,a residential resort condominium that 
offers a tranquil space in the midst of metropolis. Because first 
impression matters, the lobby was styled to translate a positive 
feeling and an impression of a resort type condonium. Using 
the local products, we transform the area a homey and cozy 
space with an asian theme yet modern look. a space that you 
will not only noticed but remembered.

CoNdo HoteL | THe neST nano SUiTeS (maKaTi)
SnS lush Designs and Home Decor Consultancy first design  
of a Condo Hotel located 5700 pagulayan St. poblacion 
makati City, philippines. The nest nano Suites  
(www.nestnanosuites.com) was designed to meet the needs of 
the guests. a home away from home with a lush interior and 
matched with compact yet-well appointed suites with all the 
comfort of a modern boutique hotel.

offiCe | QUezon CiTy
an office that really feels like home. This office was designed 
to create different work areas and add personality. The 
concept is to maximise all space that would represent the 
company profile. The result is a modern, homey that provide 
an inspirational day-to-day settings to inspire work

towNHouSe | Bf reSorT laS pinaS
inspired by Balinese Style, this townhouse was renovated 
and styled with eye-catching and eclectic pieces, with striking 
furnishing, statement lights and an abundance of unique 
details, eye-catching colors of home decors. striking print to 
ceramic and dominance of buddhas. each piece is a work of 
art that represent the owner love of design and colors.

two bedRooM PeNtHouSe | THe granDUer 8 (Singapore) 
grandeur 8 is a contemporary luxurious condominium located in ang mo Kio, 
Singapore. The cutting edge designed units are arranged to create a private 
sanctuary where you can unwind and enjoy the unblocked picturesque views 
with unprecedented privacy.
The two bedrooms unit was styled to cater the need of the dwellers who loves 
to entertain and collect decors from their travels. The eclectic design with a 
touch of asian theme depicts an elegant and homey feel of the space.

Studio CoNveRted to oNe bedRooM | THe parK TerraCeS (maKaTi)  
park Terraces is a prime residential enclave at ayala Center that provide 
residents convenience and luxuries within reach. inspired by the grandeur 
of this condominium, the unit was designed to create a timeless and modern 
look with asian inspiration. The space was converted from studio to one 
bedroom with a rotating Tv wall accent that serve as the focal point of the 
room. the unit is a done in simplicity yet functional and timeless.

oNe bedRooM | aviDa ToWer (maKaTi) 
Situated in makati, avida Tower San lorenzo offers potential tenants 
everything that your busy life need. The designed was inspired to create a 
space that are relax and stylish even with the space constraint. This interior 
design stands out because of its sophisticated and elegant look that will give 
you the comforts from home of urban lifestyle.

oNe bedRooM | KnigHTBriDge reSiDenCeS (maKaTi)
KnightBridge residences surrounded by some of the most incredible structures 
and enterprises in makati. inspired to maximize and live large in a little space, 
this unit was styled to cater the market for those who wants to stay in condo 
for short term stay. adding an element of asian decor with sophisticated 
contemporary design completely alters its vibe and creates a cozier and 
more inviting setting.

Cozy Studio - THe BeaCon (maKaTi) 
Though there are some downsides of decorating a small unit — not having as 
much space and creating an area that feels like living in your bedroom can 
be quite a challenge. But with some creative ways, we can always make a 
space that can be a cozy and fun living experience, too.
The designed was also plan for short term stay of guests who wants to explore 
philippines and returning filipinos for holiday, the studio was composed to 
showcase the philippine products and decors that can be found within the 
region. Styled to create a tranquil urban home that connects to the theme of 
the resort type condominium and as well as a perfect setting for those who 
wants to experience a home away from home.
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PHiliPPineS:  + 63 917 571 0005  [Mobile]
  + 63 917 854 8072  [Mobile]  
  + 63 2 964 0035  [landline] 
  + 63 2 834 9705  [landline]
SingaPore: + 65 9424 1631  [Mobile]   
eMail:  riasilbernick@gmail.com    

  snslushdesigns@gmail.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/SNSLushdesigns/ 
inStagraM:  www.instagram.com/snslushdesigns/
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www.riasilbernick.com

BeCaUSe ClienTS' opinion

maTTerS

ria Silbernick is one our favorite interior and staging decorator who is very flexible 
and open to new ideas and yet implement it with her own unique stylish features! Be 
it office, residential or hotel interiors, we love her cozy and artistic details.
ranDy manaloTo
NeSt NaNo SuiteS & PePtaRSuS

SnS lush Designs and Home Decor Consultancy is competent, reliable and up to 
date. We've had several successful projects with them on medium to large scale. 
nothing is too small or too big for them to handle. you'll receive the same personal 
and utmost attention coupled with great service. We wouldn't hesitate to recommend 
ria Silbernick and her esteemed company to others.
rex anD anna menDoza
RaMPveR fiNaNCiaLS

my entire family is very happy living now in our new house that ria Silbernick helped 
design. people present during our house blessing were in awe, saying that the interiors 
are very elegant and looks like they're in a hotel! We are so thankful for what our new 
home has become. modern minimalist yet very homey. Colors are distinct and warm, 
exactly radiates the persons that we are. 

Thank you so much ria Silbernick for your skills and very personalized service. you 
have unleashed my dreams into reality!

SnS lush Design team is very professional yet very sincere. in all stages of the design, 
the interest of their clients are their utmost priority. Highy recommendable!
irma TopaCio
Cfo, NPRM (tHe beaCoN, Makati Cbd)


